Introduction

The Osmo external battery extender is designed to prolong the operating time of the Osmo by connecting to external power sources such as a dedicated DJI charger or Intelligent Battery. It is ideal for using the Osmo in extended period operations such as timelapse.
Usage
1. Remove the original Osmo battery cover.
   Use a pin or sharp object to slide the spring needle on the hinge of the battery cover to the left. Then remove the original battery cover from the Osmo.

2. Install the new Osmo battery cover.
   ① Insert one end of the spring needle on the battery cover into the left mounting hole on the Osmo handle.
   ② Slide the spring needle on the hinge to the left to insert it into the right mounting hole.
   ③ Note that the spring must be fitted into the dedicated mounting hole on the Osmo handle.
3. Insert the External Battery Extender into the Osmo handle as shown below. Pull the External Battery Extender cable through the battery cover.

4. Connect the External Battery Extender to an external power supply such as the dedicated DJI Charger or Battery (refer to the Specifications to learn more).

⚠️ If using a DJI Intelligent Battery as the power supply, a Battery (10 PIN-A or 2 PIN) to DC Power Cable is required and can be purchased separately from the official DJI Online Store.
The Osmo Base is compatible with the External Battery Extender.

Specifications

Supported DJI Charger Models
PH4C100 (Phantom 4 - 100W Charger)
ADE019 (Phantom 3 - 100W Charger)
A14-057N1A (Phantom 3 - 57W Charger)
ADE018 (Inspire 1 - 180W Charger)
A14-100P1A (Inspire 1 - 100W Charger)

Supported DJI Car Charger Models
C4S90-4 (Phantom 4 Car Charger)
C4S90 (Phantom 3 Car Charger)
C6S90 (Inspire 1 Car Charger)
Supported DJI Intelligent Battery Models

PH4-5350mAh-15.2V (Phantom 4 Intelligent Flight Battery*)
PH3-4480mAh-15.2V (Phantom 3 Intelligent Flight Battery**) 
TB47/TB48 (Inspire 1 Intelligent Flight Battery**)
844297-4350mAh-15.2V (Ronin Intelligent Battery**) 
824380-3400mAh-14.8V (Ronin Intelligent Battery**) 
423496-1580mAh-14.4V (Ronin-M Intelligent Battery**) 

*  Must be used with Battery (10 PIN-A) to DC Power Cable 
** Must be used with Battery (2 PIN) to DC Power Cable

FCC Compliance
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

EU Compliance Statement
SZ DJI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD hereby declares that this device is in compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of the EMC Directive. A copy of the EU Declaration of Conformity is available online at www.dji.com/euro-compliance

EU contact address: DJI GmbH, Industrie Strasse. 12, 97618, Niederlauer, Germany

DJI Support:
www.dji.com/support

The content in this document is subject to change.

Download the latest version from
www.dji.com/product/osmo

If you have any questions about this document, please contact DJI by sending a message to DocSupport@dji.com.
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